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Dr. Boggs To Receive
Annual Service Award
PI)K To Honor Dean
At University Dinner
Dr. Earl R. Boggs, Academic
Dean of Longwood College,
will receive the Distinguished Service Award presented annually to an
outstanding educator In Virginia by
the Alpha Beta chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa at a banquet In Charlottesvllle Friday. May 16.
The Recipient was chosen by a
secret ballot of the members of
the University of Virginia chapter
of this honorary education fraternity for men. He will address the
group at the dinner Friday.
Widely experienced in the education field. Dr. Boggs became
Longwood's dean in the fall of 1956.
He also serves as chairman of the
Department of Education and Admissions committee. In addition he
heads the scholarship program.
Before coming here he taught in
the School of Education of the University of Virginia where he was
Chairman of the Graduate Committee. Other positions held Include
State Supervisor of High Schools of
West Virginia, clinical assistant In
the child study clinic at George
Peabody College and director of
the training school at Glenville State
College.
A native of Orton, West Virginia,
Dr Boggs received his B.A. degree
In English and social studies at
Glenville State College. From there
he pursued his studies at West Virginia University where he obtained
his masters degree in educational
administration. His Ph.D. came
from George Peabody College. His
undergraduate activities included
debating, journalism, and membership in Phi Delta honor fraternity.
In graduate school and professionally he has acquired membership
In Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa
Delta Pi.
Unknown to many students, perhaps, Is the fact that the dean Is
the author of many published
works. Among them are Human Relations In the Classroom and State
Board of Education Bulletins on
music, math, and the Language
Arts. Other interests besides educational work and writing have
played Important roles In Dr.
Boggs' life, however, as he enjoys
such things as growing roses, reading, and playing golf.

Host Wishes
Class of '58

Leaders Chosen
Plans are being made now by
the Junior, sophomore and freshman classes for their 1958-59
activities.
Elections have been held for
Circus chairmen, and senior and
junior dance chairmen.
The class chairmen for Circus
are: Dottle Boswell and Cat Ozmon. Junior; Joanne Garner and
Carolyn DeHaven, sophomore;
and Jane Ftegal and Dodie Webster, freshmen.
The Senior Dance chairman Is
Bede Staton and the Junior Dance
chairmen are Barbara Rosslter
and Connie Goodman.

Mayor To Give Address
At Graduation Exercise
Spear Appointed
Assistant Dean
For Coming Year

Miss Jenelle Spear has been
named to succeed Miss Thelma
Souder as Aslstant Dean of Women
for the coming year.
Miss Spear, a native of North
Carolina, is presently completing
Several faculty positions have her master's degree at Syracuse
been filled for the coming year.
University. She has been doing
Mrs. Josephine Magnlfico will
succeed Dr. Ethel Sutherland in
the Mathematics Department. Mrs.
Magnlfico will Join the faculty as
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. She holds the A. B. Degree
from Mary Baldwin College and the
master of education degree from
the University of Virginia. During
the current session, she is attending
the Academic Year Institute for
Mathematics and Science Teachers
at the University of Virginia. She
has taught mathematics for a number of years at both the high school
and college levels.
Laura Mallna of Mexico City will
replace Elena Venos as Spanish informant at Longwood next year.
Twenty-year old Laura Is very
Interested In the field of liberal
arts and hopes to be a bilingual
secretary
In her letter to Longwood, Laura
stated that she has heard some
MISS JENELLE SPEAR
very Interesting things concerning
New Assistant Dean
Longwood and was looking forward
to her stay at such an accom- graduate work at Syracuse for the
plished school.
Interviews are now being held past two years In the field of stuwith prospects for five other po- dent personnel administration.
sitions on the faculty next year.
Agnes Scott Graduate
Four will represent additions to the
faculty in the fields of music,
Attending Agnes Scott College In
physical education, speech, and Decatur, Georgia, Miss Spear reeducation. One will be a substitute
for Dr. Taplin who will have a leave ceived a B.A. degree In Biology.
of absence next year to pursue During that time she participated
studies made possible by the in the 8tudent Government for
Guggenheim Fellowship he has re- three years, enjoyed sports, was a
ceived.
member of Phi Sigma, and was
elected a member of Who's Who
In American Universities and Colleges.
She has also worked In Oak
Ridge. Tennessee, at the National
By JOANN KLEINECKE
Laboratory. Her position was that
Blonde - haired, hazel - eyed
Freshman June Elmore is the of a research assistant in the DeRotunda's candidate for the Miss partment of Mammalian Genetics.
Longwood Contest. She is from
Norfolk and is a physical education major who later plans to
either teach or be a recreation
director.
June names sports as her hobby
and was a member of the hockey
and basketball teams here this
The Roluntiu tied for third
year. She has no favorite sport, place in the newspaper con*
but selec-U swimming, tennis, and M ' held by the Virginia Inwater skiing as some warm-wea- tercollegiate Press A
tlirr activities she especially en- tion. Judged by itaff memJoys 8he is also a member of bers from the Richmond
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority, Tirnrs-IHspalch and Richthe Cotillion Club, Orchesls, one mond /Vein Leader, the re*
of the Top Rats for next year; she suits wart announced at the
helped write the winning song for
annual convention held Friihi Song Contest and served as
chairman of the Freshman Y-Slng day and Saturday at the t'niur-iiv of Richmond.
Skit
June will enter the contest with The winning newspaper was the
a background of Homecoming Proucrlpt from Richmond ProQueen at her high school, and at- fessional Institute with the Rlngtendant In the National Azalea Tum-Phl of Washington an'!
Court In Norfolk. When asked to I second. Tied for third place with
comment on the beauty pageant | the Rotunda was (tie Richmond
to be held on May 14 and 15. she Collegian from the University of
stated. "I consider the nomina- Richmond.
All papers Judr
tills
tion a wonderful honor and am
.ualastlc about the con- .spring's editions, the Rotunda entest I'll have to admit that I'm tries were edited by Linda Doles
Convention events Included an
a little scared, though."

Lankford Names
New Professors

DR. EARL BOGGS

Better Film,
'Lady Killers9
Plays Tonight
"The Lady killers," the last of
the films In the Better Film Series
this year, will be presented at the
Sta'.e Theater tonight.
The star of this delightful
comedy. Academy Award winner
Alex Guinness, takes a back seat
because in the driver's seat Is a
wonderful little old lady, Katie
Johnson. She not only holds her
own against the stiff competition
of veteran Guinness, but contributes
the lioness' share of the sparkle,
wit. Irony, keen, and gentle charm
of this English farce.
Miss Johnson portrays a somewhat addled old lady who lives in
a tiny Victorian house in a crowded
city area near the railroad tracks.
The police treat her with tolerant
amusement because she Is forever
paying them visits with reports of
space ships in her garden. To her
menage comes Mr. Guinness, pretending to be a musician. He takes
the quarters upstairs which she has
iContinued On Page 5)

Rotunda To Sponsor June Elmore
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129 Seniors To Receive Degrees
The Seventy - Fourth Commencement Exercises of
Longwood College will be held in Jarman Auditorium June
1, when President Frances G. Lankford, Jr. will confer
Bachelor Degrees on L29 graduates and Master Degrees on
two post-graduates.
The commencement address will | i>-m.. Sunday, June 1. Dr. R.
be delivered by Dr. John R.' Stuart Grizzard, pastor of the First
Mayor, director of education for Baptist Church of Norfolk, will give
the Advancement of Science, at 3 tne baccalaureate sermon at 11
a.m. tin' same day.
Dr. Mayor has been with the
AAAS for three years. He was a
professor of mathematics and education and chairman of the education department at the University of Wisconsin. He has also
served in the same capacity at
Nineteen .students will par- Southern Illinois State Normal Uniticipate in the "Miss Long- versity. Dr. Mayor served for two
wood"' contest tomorrow years as President of the NaUonal
Council for Teachers of Mathenight, May 15, in Jarman au- matics. A Ph.D. from the Univerditorium. Five others will vie sity of Wisconsin. Dr. Mayor holds
for the "Miss Southside Vir- the A.M. from Illinois and the B.S.
ginia" title tonight with local from Knox College.
Two-Day Program
girls.
The two-day program will begin
Herb Clark of WRVA Radio In Saturday. May 31, at 3 p.m. In JarRichmond will serve as master-of- man Auditorium with Class Day
ceremonles for the "Miss Long- exercises. Shirley Hauptman, class
wood" program. Contestants for president, will give the welcome
this Utle and their sponsors in- address and Carolyn "Tlpl" Waugaclude Kay Pierce. Freshman class; man will give the history of tho
Yvonne Webb. Sophomore class; graduating class. The glftorlan,
Jane Proffitt, Junior class; Nancy Ellen Callaway, will present the
A 11 en, Granddaughters Club; class gift to the college and also
Elaine Chaffin. Student Education gifts to the class officers at this
Association;
June Elmore, Ro- time.
tunda; Joanne Garner, YWCA, and
oilier ceremonies will Include the
Emily Atkinson, Senior class.
transferring of the symbol of office
Other girls are Nancy Evans, from the president of the class of
Longwood choir; Martha Mae Hart, 58, Shirley Hauptman, to the presiTrl-County Club; Elizabeth John- dent of the class of 59, Lillian
son, Longwood Players; Dot Mar- Rosson. The graduates will also be
shall, Orchesls; Mlchaela Miller, formally Inducted Into the Alumnae
Northern Neck Club; Mary Ellen Association.
Moore, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Betty Immediately following Class Day.
Jane Allgood, Delta Zeta; Phyllis the tradlUonal Daisy Chain will be
Brldgeforth, Pi Kappa Sigma; formed In front of the Rotunda by
Eileen C a h 111, Theta Sigma Up the seniors and their little sisters
sllon; Dorothy Gills, Alpha Sigma to depict 58.
Dr. and Mrs Lankford will hold
Alpha; and Kitty Oood. Alpha
a reception Saturday night at 8:30
Sigma Tau.
at iheir home for the seniors, their
The contestants for tonight's pro- parents and friends
gram are Ann Barnes, Adalr Camp.
The Lantern Parade, which la
Lois Ogburn. ErnesUne 8toltz, and also traditional of graduation, will
Patricia Stout.
take place at 10:30 The parade,
Each girl will be Judged In a comprised of seniors and little slsbathing suit and an evening gown lei.s. will begin at the Student
as well as for her talent. The local j Building and end In the Rotunda
winners will compete In the "Miss with a serenade.
Virginia" contest where the winner ' Another presentaUon will bo that
will receive such prizes as a $1000, of the senior scrapbook by Sally
scholarship and a $2000 wardrobe. I Tilson as chairman to the class
Admission to each night's pro-' sponsor, Miss Eleanor Weddle.
gram Is one dollar. Proceeds for \
Senior Assembly May 20
both will aid the completion of a| The Senior class has begun Its
local pool.
'Continued on Page 6i

eauty Contest
Set For Tonight

Rotunda Receives High Ratings

1

•5F

Jl NE ELMORE, Kotunda cundidate for Mi»a Longwood.

Wins Third Place

V.I.PA.Kleets Doles
Linda Doles. Edltor-ln-Chief of
ihe Itntunda, was elected viceinesifleni ol the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association at their
annual convention Saturday. May
10.
Nei president ul the V.l.P.A. Is
Cadi l Hi I n TH au of the Virginia Mll:'arv Institute, and other
me Howard Dlxoa, KM
retary-treasurei. ami Chris Sizepublic nlaUons director,
both students at the Unr.
of Richmond
I Friday at th<
iverslty of Richmond with Ml
CharlM Henry Kurlaoa, Managing
of the Richmond MfWI
U iier speaking to the delegates on
"Clear, Concise Newspaper Writing." Following the banquet a
dance was held at the William
(Continued on Page 6<

First (lass Rating
Awarded By ACP
The Rotunda has received First
Class Rating from the Associated
Collet
I In their annual
Induing.
The Rotunda was one of eleven
pepen Urm PW class Rating
from those In Its category from
MllegM across the nation. The
ACP If a college newspaper ser■', which IN national student
publications subscribe and their
latii.gs indicate distinctly superior
m ni ;n newspaper work
The rating was based on newsfi'.rn 'lie first semester with
Ella Carter. Editor-in-Chief. I.lnda
Managing Editor, and
Norma Jenrett, Business Manager
The paper was Judged on coverage, content and physical properincliidirig photography and
make-up. The rating was based on
the total points earned from each
part of the paper
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A Fond Farewell.. .
A fond farewell to another successful year at Longod College! Congratulations Senior Class of 1958!
Thanks to yu and many others, we have passed an eventful and enriching experience this year, and all the years
you have spent here reflect the Improvements which have
been made by your help in our COlli
This spring, representatives from all phases of life
here at Longwood will be leaving us — the seniors, representing the students; a retiring professor, one of the devoted members of our faculty; a retiring housemother, a
wonderful example of that special kindness we all appreciate, and our assistant dean of women, who will take her
friendly spirit to another institution — marriage.
Because of the service these people have given to Long«(Hid College along with their time, their co-operation, and
their love, we feel fortunate for having known these worthy
contributors this long, and wish to show appreciation for
the fine work and good examples they have Riven US.
From the senior class have come some of the most
sincere campus leaders LongWOOd has known; to these
girls we express heartfelt admiration No one knows all the
worries, responsibilities, and douhts that every girl active
in her college life has to overcome. Therefore, for your suein guiding us through this school year, we thank you
for your loyalty to your college. Through your efforts
Longwood Is continually a success too.
Bach of you is a living example of tl il for which
Longwood stands. Your lives will reflect either ere lit or
discredit to your school. You are not only Longwood graduates now. I.ut always Longwood graduates. Our very beat
wishes to each of you for the future.

limi MAMfCAMPUS "ft** Students Quiz Humor,
Ap#
Symbols Of Faulkner
By ANN GLOVER
Mr William Faulkner, renowned
short story writer and novelist, entertained several hundred students
from colleges and universities all
over Virginia In an Informal lecture
at the University of Virginia on
May 12.
Mr. Faulkner, wrlter-in-residence
at the University, spent the entire
hour answering question about
his books, short stories, and attitude toward the South.
One of the first questions asked
him was where he acquired his
sense of humor or what he had
read which Influenced him To
this he replied, "Humor is an attitude of optimism towards man's
predicament. It is not Influenced
by anything one reads ... it Is
a very healthy point of view "
A true Southern gentleman, the
gray-haired author gave very profound answers to all questions'
asked him. He gave much advice
to aspiring writers, telling them
that he felt that any success he had
achieved through his books was due
entirely to the fact that "I have
always kept myself an amateur. I
do It for fun!''
Mr. Faulkner stated that most
authors write from their own personal experience, observation, and
Imagination and that he, like all
other writers, is "omnivorous, a
perpetual liar, robs and steals from
other writers, and is convinced that
Students who wish to order a he can create much better people
copy of the book may do so from than God can." This statement he
the College Business Office. The gave in answer to a question concost per copy Is $2.00.
The Institute of Southern Culture
was established at Longwood College to promote the study of traditional aspects of Southern civilization through academic course
By JOYCE HUTCHESON
work, special lectures, and through
the publication of research in the Best sellers across the country
this week are listed as follows:
field.
Fiction: Anatomy of a Murder by
Traver: The Winthrop Woman by
What Do You Read? Seton; Ice Palace by Ferber.
Non-Fiction: Masters of Deceit,
When you receive your copy of by Hoover; Jean Kerr's Please
the Rotunda on Wednesday even- Don't Eat the Daisies; and Kids
ings, what articles do you read Say the. Darndest Things, by Art
Llnkletter.
first?
This question was recently asked The College Library has copies
of a cross-section of Longwood's of all these books, so If you have
student body with the following re- time for a little relaxation before
exams, try one of these best-sellers!
sults and comments.
Forty-three per cent chose the New books Just out in time for
lead story, 32 per cent the social summer reading Include a bicolumn, 12 per cent picture cap- ography. The Ordeal of Woodrow
tions, 3 per cent the cartoon and Wilson, by Herbert Hoover; Some3 per cent features. The remaining thing for the Birds, by Drachman.
7 per cent was divided between edi- and Summons from Raghdad, by
torials, sports, and Timely Topics. Kinnon — two mystery - thrillers;
One per cent of the student body and novels such as I'm Not Stiller,
does not read the Rotunda at all. by Max Frtsch, The Round House,

May Day—Rain Or Shine College Publishes Lectures
Come rain or come sun Longwood productions always
shine! This year's May Day Festival, although rain-delayed
and produced in a makeshift 'dell,' was one of its most suc- Based On Virginia Subjects
cessful productions to date.
Held in Jarman Auditorium May :'., there was standing room only, as the lovely pastel-gowned court set the
background for the lively antics of Peter Pan. Written and
narrated by Nancy Rrubeck, the adaptation appeared delightful, as N'ever-Never Land came to life with dancing
trees, colorful costumes, real-live mermaids, and a host of
other well-known Peter Pan characters.
I am always amazed and pleased when watching a
Longwood production unfold before me, at the originality,
the dramatic ability, the artistic talent, that exists among
the students here. And I know it is the result of hours of
time, labor, and co-operation on the part of many that goes
into such a success.
To the girl who co-ordiated all this work, Mary Ann
Barnett, and to all of her loyal supporters, the Rotunda
expresses congratulations for a job well-done. From the
beauty of the May Court, led by the lovely queen, Traci
Faison : the delightful dancing of Peter Pan, June Strother,
and Tinkerbell, Tweety Lambiotte; the lovable actions of
the Darling children, Vickie P.rinkley, Norma Jean Johnson,
and Dottie Boswell; the original dances performed by the
different groups; the colorful costuming assembled by Cat
Ozmon; to each member of every committee, the enthusiastic spirit of Longwood College was visible. The fun-loving
spirit of every person on stage was felt by everyone in the
audience, communicating a sense of pride to us for being
part of a group of girls who can achieve such success.
Speaking for the students who enjoyed May Day to
those who took part in producing it, I want to say thanks
to everyone for a wonderful spring festival in true Longwood tradition.

Souder Expresses Thanks
Dear Longwood Students,
The year will soon be over and before we all depart I
wish to thank each of you for two wonderful years at Longwood. Your friendliness Impressed me from the start, and
now let me add your cooperative spirit, dependability, and
originality.
1 shall not say good-bys since I will see many of you at
various times, but the very best for each of you in your
many endeavors.
Sincerely,
Thelma L. Souder.
\ ii ; ..ut Dean Of Women

The Rotunda
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"Virginia In History and Tradition," a book containing the Institute ot Southern Culture lectures
of 1957, has recently been published by the College.
The 1957 lectures are devoted for
the most part to Virginia subjects
in recognition of the Jamestown
Festival year. Many of these
lectures were delivered by professors here at Longwood, and concern many aspects of education
and teaching in Virginia.
The book consists of the following lectures:
"The Education That Doesn't
Educate: The Persistence of Virginia Folkways," by Francis B.
Simklns; "The Image of an Army:
The Civil War In Southern Fiction."
by Louis D. Rubin, Jr.; "Critical
Essays on English Writers In the
Southern Literary Messenger," by
Gardner B. Taplin: "Assessment of
Virginia's Natural Qualities by Explorers and Early Settlers," by
Gary Dunbar; "Ellen Glasgow and
the Southern Literary Tradition,"
by C. Hugh Holman; Symposium
on Interpreting Virginia History:
"How to Write a Virginia History
Textbook,"by Marvin W. Schlegel;
"Editorial Problems in Virginia
History," by Lawrence Burnette,
Jr.; "Teaching Virginia History,"
by Spotswood Hunnicutt.
8everal of the lectures bring out
the difficulties that must be met
when lnterpretatlng Virginia history or writing a textbook. An example of this would be found In
"How to Write a Virginia History
Textbook," by Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel. the textbook author
does not do his own investigation
and interpretation, but must accept the views of other historians
even though he may disagree. He
must further be aware of the misuse of certain terms such as "Civil
War" for the "War between
the States." Such details as these
make the writing of a textbook a
complicated project.

Troth' Art Adds
dolor To Parlor
Eight new paintings have been
chosen to hang in the Freshman
Parlor for next year The art staff
chose the paintings from work done
by the freshman art classes. They
have tried to pick work which Is
suitable (or the parlor In design and
color.
There are six chalk and two
watercolors on display. The chalks
are based on designs whirh the
girls chose. Two are shells, two are
peanuts, one an apple, and one a
magnolia pod The watercolors on
the end wall were painted from
nature, one a landscape, the otlie:
a church.
The students whose paintings
chosen are Vivian Smith,
Pom Lewis. Thelma Carlton.
1 Oorham, Margaret Shropshire. Ann Jenkins. Emily Shelton,
and Roberta Thomas.

Best Sellers Listed
For Summer Fun

cernlng the real-life traits of his
characters.
Several students asked him questions concerning the symbolism in
some of his novels and short stories
and to this he replied that he never
has any real intention of inserting
symbols in his work. "The writer
is like a carpenter and has a grab
bag of odds and ends of words and
phrases into which he reaches for
a more expressive way of saying
something." He Justified any use
of symbols by saying. "The writer
Is trying to tell about man in the
most dramatic way he can."
Mr. Faulkner was also very complimentary in his comments about
Other writers, stating that James
Joyce was "one of the great
writers ol my time, and praslng
Thomas Wolfe's autobiographical
style of writing
When asked how he liked the way
Hollywood had made movies of
some of his novels, Mr. Faulkner
said that hereally hadn't had time
U) Me more than one of them,
which was "Intruder in the Dust."
"It was a very good picture. It was
a lot like my book."
About fifteen Longwood students
accompanied by Miss Mary
Nichols and Dr. James Wellard attended the lecture, representing
the Rotunda and the novel class

Official Visits Group
To Discuss Honorary
The petitioning group of the
honorary musical fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Iota, was honored on April
23 by the visit of Mrs. Paul J
Gould. Its National Second VlcePresident from Cleveland. Ohio.
Mrs. Gould met with members of
the administration to discuss the
possibility of establishing a chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota here at Longwood.
In discussing Sigma Alpha Iota,
Mrs. Gould stated that she was
very impressed by Longwood and
said that conditions for establishing the fraternity are very favorable.
The fraternity will probably not
become active until the fall, since
there Is still much preparation; but
the group Is confident that it will
soon be an Important part of Longwood College.
by Reginald Arkell. and Cheers.
Major Barlow, by William Fain.
This is your Longwood "Bookworm" signing off for the year and
wishing you all a "Happy Summer
of reading!"

Longwood Players Award Oscars
outstanding contribution to the
group.
For her portrayal of Jennet
Jourdemayne In "The Lady's Not
For Burning, Donna, a Junior
Yesterday in Assembly t h e from Marlon, won this year's Os"Little Oscar Awards" were pre- car Award. Vlcki, for her persented to Donna Boone and Vickl formance as Eleanora in "Easter,
Brinkley as the best female ac- was also awarded an Oscar. As a
tresses of the year, and to Gar- (result of tied voting, each was prenett Smith as the best male actor sented an Oscar. Garnett won the
of the year.
Oscar us a result of his performThe recipients of the awards ance of Thomas Mendip in "The
were voted upon by the Longwood Lady's Not For Burning. Garnett. a sophomore at HampdenPlayers and were presented to the Sydney is from Richmond.
winners by David Wiley, assistant
Donna Boone
professor of speech and drama. Donna has worked with the
This annual presentation sponsored Players for the past three years,
by the Longwood Players signifies and she has appeared In six plays.
recognition for quality and excel- In "Blood Wedding she portrayed
lence of performance In a major the servant; in "Skin of Our
three-act production and for ones Teeth, Mrs. Antrobus; in "The
Crucible,' Elizabeth Proctor; as
Doto In "A Phoenix Too Frequent;' as Mrs Hardwlcke Moore
in "The Lady of Larkspur Lotion;"
and as the leader of the people of
South England in "The Boy With
A Cart." Last summer Donna did
summer stock work in the Oak
Orove Little Theater In Staunton
under the direction of Fletcher Collins She Is a member of the Longwood Players. Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and the Iota Tau Chapter
j of Alpha Psl Omega.
Vicki Brinkley
Vickl Is technical director of the
Longwood Players Her acting on
the Longwood stage includes her
performance as Isabelle in "Ring
| Round the Moon," as Mary Warren in "The Crucible." as Puck in
a play from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." She has appeared In
Donna Boone, Garnett Smith
"Blood Wedding," and "Skin of

Boone, Brinkley,
Smith Win Praise

VICKI BRINKLEY
Our Teeth." Last summer Vickl
worked as Sound Engineer for
"Thy Kingdom Come" in Salem.
She Is a member of the Longwood
Players, Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and the Iota Tau chapter
of Alpha Psl Omega.
Garnett Smith
Garnett, a sophomore at Hampden-Sydney, has worked on the
Longwood stage for the past two
years. He portrayed Mr. Antrobus
In "Skin of Our Teeth," Tawm In
"The Boy With A Chart," Ells
Heyst in "Easter," and a major
role In "A Phoenix Too Frequent."
He has also appeared in other
plays. Last summer he had a part
ID Thy Kingdom Come" in Salem
under the direction of Dean Ooodsell.
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H20 Names Leaders
Nancy Donaldson was elected
chairman of the 1958-59 water
pageant while Carol Matthews
was voted co-chairman of the
same at a waffle supper sponsored by the H20 Club last Wednesday.
Highlighting the supper was the
installation of six new members
who are as follows: Mary Hlte
Grayson, Ruth Looper. Barbara
Brantley. Myra Brush. Nancy
Miller and Helen Wente.
The members honored their
sponsor Miss Weddle, senior
members and guests. Miss Iler,
Miss Brockenbrough and Miss
Souder.

TV Topics
Wednesday. May 14
7:30 Ch. 6 — "Magic Highway,
U.S.A." will be offered on Disneyland. Program will be a history of
American roads, an analysis of their
Linoleum Cut by Melind* Franklin
current chaotic state and a preview
SENIOR CYCLE—Cram mint for Exams — Relaxing at the Beach — Trachlnt Next Fall.
of their future, via Walt Disney's
live-action and animated cartoon
technique.
9:00 Ch. 8 — Robert Penn Warrens
Pulitzer prize novel of 1947. "All the
King's Men," will be given the first
The Skyllners. an Air Force of a two-part airing. Costarring Neband who played at Longwood's ville Brand and Maureen Stapleton,
the first hour will be seen on this
By NANCY HARNSBERGER
Doughty, Betty Davis, Paye Dula. Senior Dance, will play for Hampweek's
Kraft Theater, with the conden-Sydney
Finals.
May
2B.
For
Linda Miller was married May Carolyn DeHaven, Patsy Goodman,
1 to Doc Stovall — Congratulations Sandra Johns, Carolyn Bassford, the concert that afternoon, the clusion next week.
10:00 Ch. 12 — A drama about a
Linda.
Dorothy Council. Page Davis. Raleigh "Quintones" will be feafrightened
young man caught in a
tured.
Annabel])- Gwaltney received a Beverly Kersey, Alice Layne,
Graduation exercises will be web of circumstantial evidence
diamond from Herbert Nelms. Her- Sarah Lampton, Addie Richardson.
which points to his being a murderer
bert Is from Smlthfleld.
Barbara Williams. Mary Aldrldge. June 1 and 2.
will be presented on the Armstrong
V.I'.I. Ring Dances
Judy Alexander, Shirley Haupt-!
Circle Theater. Entitled "Accused of
Arlene Johnston led the V.P.I. man. Lynne McDade, Waynne BoyRing figure and Lionel Hampton den, and Pay Salmon.
Lynne McDade visited U. Va. on Murder," the play stars Tom Carlln.
Thursday, May 15
furnished the music enjoyed by
May 3. Maxine Crowder traveled j
Other Parties
8:30 Ch. 12 — Mona Freeman. Ray
Janet Chase, Eloise Shrieves. Pattl
Ann Norfleet, Catherine Walker, j to Lexington, and Sara Hackworth
Roach. Gwen EMMS, Liz Pentress, and Sue Benton Journeyed to Wash- i and Judy Welch journeyed to An-! Danton. Elaine Stritch and Jenny
Hecht will be featured in "The DisPeggy Tyer, Carole Lassiter. ington and Lee. Across the road,! napolls.
appearance of Daphne," on Climax.
Frankle Click, Frances Harvey, Linda Moore, Timmte Darden.
Apple Blossom Festival
Charlotte Gray, Arlene Johnston, Ann C o 1 e m a n, Betty Chappell. | Shirley Alcock represented Long-. Miss Freeman will portray a young
Sandra Perebee. Lou Gray, Peggy Betty Harrell, and Gin Kuyk wood as a princess at the Apple society bride who discovers her husDlckerson, and Ellen Calloway.
Blossom Festival in Winchester. band i Danton i is apparently living a
visited V.M.I
Ilampden-S.vdney I'.uin .
Ann Glover traveled to Duke Uni- Donor Cahlll. Carole Wolfe, Jackie 1 double life and is Implicated In the
Harnsberger. Billle Jo Altizer. and disappearance of his former dancing
Last week end the Theta Chi's versity for the week end.
opened their doors to Ernestine
Judy Carr and Betty Mason at- Becky Jones attended the festival. partner.
Sigma Chi Party H-S
9:00 Ch. 6 — Genevleve, the Paris
8tolt2, Amy McFall, Ann Ruck- tended May Day at Loulsburg ColJoann Klelnecke, Dottle Brown, chanteuse. and the University of
man, Mary L. Turner, Blanche In- lege Louisburg, N. C.
gram, Bonnie Keys, Kathe Hegnsle,
Lucia Hart, Suzle Barr. Mary Lee Harriet Butterworth, Josle Couk, Michigan Glee Club will be guests on
Blllle Shores, Beyy Roberts. BUlle Teel. Coreta Bennett, and Betty Lois Johnson, Anna Lacy, Jenny the Pat Boone show.
9:30 Ch. 12 — Barry Sullivan will
Altizer, Ann Mixon, Betty Haley, Maynard went to the SPE parties Burns. Anne Green, Pat Green,
Judy Erslev, Pat Reyes, and Jus- at University of Richmond on May Ellen Trader, Peggy Lovlc, Gaye star in the Playhouse 90 production
Yeatts, Kay Howard. Marian of "Nightmare at Ground Zero."
tine Blount.
».
Welcomed at the Lambda Chi
Eleanor Gurganus attended Crelghton. Carolyn Bassford. Dot- drama of five men trapped by atomhouse were Karen Potts, Beverley Spring Formals at the College of tle Mossis, Nancy Leckler, Bretta ic fallout. Cast also includes Jack
Barrett, Sharon Schaaf. Barbara : William and Mary in Norfolk with Yeoman, Jackie Gibson. Pattle Warden, Carl Benton Reld, Ainslie
Ambrose. Becky Jones, Barbara {Lionel Hampton providing the Roach, Pat Nell, Page Davis. Pryor and Edmond Ryan.
Ann Hill. Sheila Galloway, and
Bolster, Nancy Lechler. Carolyn music.
Friday, May 16
Oreta Norrls attended the parties
Oliver, Duner Cahlll, Anna Pope,
KA Rose Ball
9:00 Ch. 6 — Wally Cox will star as
Betty Lee Mason, and Barbara
Ann McDonald was chosen KA at H-S April 26.
Father Joe Dvorak in "The Green
Copeland
Wedding Bells
Rose Queen at Randolph-Macon on
Grass of St. Theresa," on the Frank
t'niversily of Virginia
May 3 Ann Scott, Beverly GasWedding Bells . . . Brides of '58 Sinatra show. Cox will portray a
U Va. said "Hello' to many LC kins. Martha Rucker, Rose Marie . . I DO. . That one Important priest who returns to his boyhood
girls last week end. Let's take a Price. Carol Wise, Barbara Sue day won't be far off for many LC parish as pastor, and by faith, miralook at those girls who attended Williams, Sharon Kelly attended girls. In June, July. August, and cles and determination attempts to
the parties: Ann Barnes, Josle the dance.
September, "Here Comes the restore the old, neglected church.
Curry, Carolyn Crockett, Diane
Mary Aldridge. Judy Alexander, Bride will be playing. Let's take
9:30 Ch. 12 — Edmond O'Brien will
a look at those lucky girls.
portray a photographer - reporter
The traditional 'June Brides will caught up in a manhunt tor a killer
include Jeanne Vestal to Carl Hell- in "The Town That Slept With the
storm; Jane Ruppert, Paul Hall: Lights On," on the Playhouse of
Mothers' Day was last Sunday but it's never too late to read about Ann Marie Thacker. Jack Kitchen; Stars. Suspense drama was written
Sara Hackworth, Walter Ryan; by O'Brien's brother, Liam.
mothers . . .
Eleanor Crowder. Keister Blanks;
10:00 Ch. 8 — George Jessell will
kUHoria Rlddlt la Iks AtUmi, Monthly
Shirley Alcock, Whlty Warfleld: be the "in person" guest on the
Mothers often believe then- daughters to be more intelligent
Ruth Zich. Jerry Hill; Shirley Mc- Jerry Lewis show which will be feathan everyone else and, at the same time, sillier than everyone
Neill, Evert Green; Carolyn Ston- tured by a skit filmed in London
else. A mother who sees her daughter off to college for die first
nel, James
Baker;
Virginia with the 10-man comedy team, the
time believes firmly, for instance, that her offspring will not only
Londeree, Bob Fulcher; Madalyn Nitwits.
be top of her class but will also stick her head out of the window
Bailey. Bernard Warren; Elaine
Saturday, May 17
Handy, Arthur Parker; Sandy FitzJust as the train reaches a tunnel and not even get there.
7:30 Ch. 12 — The "Case of the
gerald. C. D. Tarter; Emma Har- Long-Legged Models," which begins
Mothers always expect the best and always expect the u
(11, Norman Gardner; Anne Pres- in a lush Las Vegas gambling hall
which means they always win. Earn a medal for the best hive of
son, Donald Davis: Marcella Mc- and ends on two slabs In the morgue,
bees and mother will be standing around saying she always I «
Brlde, Tommy Short; Nancy Fer- will be offered on the Perry Mason
It. Get stung and mother has always told you so. Go abroad am!
guson. Jim Soyars; Mary A.
have a wonderful time and mother will always have known you
Reames, Lawrence Powell; Janet show.
9:30 Ch. 8 — "Pattern for Death."
were sensible and self-reliant. Fall Into a canal at Venice and
Chase, Bronson Stoneman; Bara
suspense drama starring Eddie Albara Shockley, Robert Clawson;
mother always knew no good could come of it
bert, will be offered on Turning
and
Carolyn
Garner,
Billy
Jacobs.
But It's on the subject of boy friends, engagements and marAmong those to be married in Point.
riages that mothers reach their peak. They believe in lots of boy
—Richmond Times Dispatch
July are : Emily Irby, John Mcfriends, a few boy friends, no boy friends; they believe In daughDowell ; Sylvia Moore. Turner
havlng boy friends at an early age or at a latei aye; they
Orajr; Anne Garrett, Clyde Bailey; Harold Caniden, Mary Lou Turner,
believe In early engagements, late engagements, in long anfi
and Sherrle Elliott, James Has- Dicky IfoOrath; Harriet Durham,
Donald Batchelor; Nancy Elliot,
kett.
ments and short; they believe in early marriages and late marTaking their vows In August will William Hart; Annette Crow. Gayriages; they believe In any or all of this at one time or anotlu i
be Shirley Grubb, Ben Hall; Emily lord Locked
according to ctrcumstani
Congratulations and best wishes
Atkinson, Billy Williams; Nancy
Mothers, being unpredictable, can be adaptable. When circiimCooper; Mary Ann to all of you.
stances change, their true genius makes itself felt. What*
V.M.I. June Danres
Barnett, Frank Trapp; Waynne
they believe in before now turns out not to be what they beRalph Marterie and Count BasBoyden. Pete Dunbar; Ruth Raney.
lieved in at all. after which circumstances often being mutable
Cowan; Carol Wise, Bob Cum- sle will be at V.M.I, to furnish the
mtnga; Joann White.
William music for the dances in June Jean
it might even develop that what they really believed in all the
Woody; Carmen Johnson, Neill Dunagan, Jeanne Vestal. Hannah
time is what they believe in now.
Baxter;
Margaret Capehart. White, Bettie Culpepper, Mary Hite
.Lots of mothers, of course, aren't like any other
But
George Wilkinson; Pat Younger. Grayson, Elaine Blown. Carol MatIn at least one respect they are all the same — they stand loyal to
Brenda Owen, and Linda
Rod Brown; and Martha Ann
their daughters. Rob a bank, commit murder, blow up the goiMoore will attend the dan
Marks. George Dobyns.
Anim polls
eminent, and nothing will shake a mother's conviction that In
Those girls who will be married
Sara Hackworth, Nann Miller.
fall are: Jackie Lou Harnsthe first place you didn't do It, and in the second place somebody
berger, Robert Lewis: Mary Ann Dody Harrison. Dottle Brown, and
made you.
:. Randy Rust; Sue LaFon- Judy Welch will dance to the
But try telling her you always wear sufficient underdo
Dorsey's
talne, David George; Frances Pat- music of Tommy
and see If she believes you.
ton, Curtis Davis; Carolyn Brittle, orchestra at June week at Anna—Readers' Digest Nelson Boykln; Peggy Campbell. poll*.

Spring Parties Draw Many;
Wedding Bells To Ring Soon

H-S Finals
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Maryland, W & M Take
Awards In Track Meet
By JACKIE WALLER
The week end was a big one as
far as track was concerned. In the
Atlantic Coast Conference meet,
Maryland's Terrapins won the team
title for the third consecutive year.
Duke was second and North Carolina was third. Virginia took a weak
sixth place. Duke's Dave Slme was
named as the meet's outstanding
performer.
William and Mary's
Indians
came from behind to take their
second straight Southern Conference championship. A surprising second was The Citadel. Furman was third; V.P.I, was fifth;
V.M.I.. sixth; Richmond, eighth:

and clinging to ninth
W and L

place

was

Tennis

In the ACC singles tennis championship. Bob Bortner, N C senior.
breezed to victory defeating Don
Rombllt of Duke 6-2, 6-3. li-3.
Bortner teamed with Steve Bank
to win the doubles championship
defeating Romhllt and Dick Katz
B t, 6 :t. 4-6. 6-2. The Tarheels
scored a total of 28 points with
runnerup Duke scoring 14.
In the Southern Conference
George Washington coasted to victory in (i to | dlvis I with a 32
point total to take their second
straight tennis crown. Davidson
came in second.
Jim Tarr of O. W defeated William and Mary's Toby Perry 6-4.
4-ii. M for the Individual championship In the afternoon he teamed
up with his brother. Jack, to defeat
The Longwood Archery Team Perry and Jeff Dixon 6-2, 6-2 for
competed with the Archery Teams the doubles title.
of William and Mary and WestBaseball
hampton Colleges at Westhampton
College on Friday, May 9.
A streaking
Hampdcn-Sydney
Longwood placed first in
the team enjoyed a 4-2 victory over
match with a score of 1.431. Wil- Randolph Macon College— a ninth
liam and Mary placed second, and inning single by Tiger George RichWesthampton was third.
man drove in the winning runs.
Nancy Andrews, of Longwood, Hampden-Sydney defending Masonwith a score of 418. placed first Dlxon champion, needs only to deIn the individual scoring of all feat Brldgewater to nail down the
those In the match. B-Bo Boiling, of Southern Division title and qualify
Longwood, with a score of 339, to meet the northern division winplaced second, and Olivia Claire, ner in playoffs next week.
RPI's Green Devils lost to Norof Westhampton, with a score of
317, placed third in the match. folk Division of William and Mary
The members of the Longwood 7-2. The triumph elevated the DiviArchery Team were: Nancy And- sion into a tie with Hampden-Sydrews. Gayle Cunningham, B-Bo ney for the Little Eight lead.
Boiling, Claire Flogue, and Elaine
North Carolina topped Virginia
Weddle.
by a blistering 5-7 score. N. C. la
only a half game behind front
Tennis Team Loses
running Clemson in the ACC standLongwood's tennis team was de- ings.
feated by a 3-2 score with WestRichmond's spiders easily
hampton as the victor. The "blue downed V.M.I. 10-1. Richmond is
and white's" two points were scored the Southern Conference leader and
from the doubles while Westhamp- has a 5-1 record in Big Six comton won all three single matches.
petition.
This completes the sports picture
The members of the Longwood
Tennis Team were: Barbara Brant- at pre-exam time The leaves will
ley, Lou Heler. Judy Holderman, be falling over the gridiron next
Jeanette Talbot, Mary Hite Grayson fall when I'll see you again "In the
and Jean Fairfax.
bleachers."

LC Archery Team
Takes First Place;
Tennis Team Falls

A Girl's Best Friend

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
...GO GREYHOUND'!
• Lot—at faros of all public
trsnsportstlonl
• Frequent departurMi Quickest time to many cltleel

Compart these low, low faresl

• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on ell Scenlcrulser Service*
schedules!

1 S5
111

l irsKlUa 1.. ,.,|. rl.h.liu nj
lurm* ill* Is l.ynrhtiurg
l.rmvlllr I* N„il..lli
t'armvlIL lo Klrhmond
Farmtlllr Is ftoamik.
K.rmvllU Is Wa.hlng Inn

in
2 »0
IIS

at

•ona-way fa'a BM ••<

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVINQ TO US!
Bflntlorml No matin how much
btggtgm you'rt taking homm —
§/»yhound otn ttkt It till
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TYPICAL TEST GIVEN STUDENTS
ENTERING THE HALLS OF IVY
The nemesis of all college students preparing to register at a college
or university are the applications, forms, papers, bulletins, various and
Mi.idry quiz papers delved into one's past and private life - usually In
triplicate. The following are a series of suggested Information cards
which should completely satisfy every office and department no matter
how inquisitive they are.
INFORMATION DESK
NO. 1
Niiine in Full (Please Type)
Name In Full. Last Name First
Name Spelled Backwards
Name Spelled sideways
Name Spelled as Though Looking In a Mirror
Stand on Head and Write Name
How Do You Spell Your Name?
Name Written Left Handed I If left handed already, write name with right
foot I
Name In Sanskrit
Greek Translation
Sawlnll
Gutteral
Pronunciation
Please Note: This card valid only If signed by student.
DEANS OFFICE
NO. 2
Name in Full
Name of Nearest Relative Willing to Post Bond
Dip Right Thumb in Ink and Place Here (
I
When Did You Get Out?
Probation 01f.<- r
Do You Wish You Were Back?
When Do You Plan to Repeat Crime?
Can I Come Along?
Do You Drink?
Why?
Why Not?
Do You Plan To Graduate?
Do You Really Plan To
Graduate?
Honest and Truly?
Alternate Plans
TREASURERS OFFICE
NO. S
Name In Full
Father's Name In Full
Father's Weight In Full
Amount of Income Tax-Return
Father's Income
Cheating, eh?
How Long?
Is He Long for this World?
If Not, Why Not?
Is His Insurance Paid Up?
Is He Rich?
Estimate of Father's Estate
Name of
Really FUthy?
Filthy Rich?
Father's Bookmaker?
Does He Have Television?
Telephone Number
What's Good In the Fifth at Jamaica?
How Do You Know?
Sign In
Never Mind. Will you pay your bills?
blood
Do You Keep a Strong Box?
Where?
Combination
NO. 4
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION
Thy Name
Thy Given Name
Thy Christian Name
Thy Pagan Name
Thy Nickname
Which One?
Dost Thou Go to Church
How Often?
Really?
Hast Thou Been Baptized?
Immersed or Sprinkled?
NWM of Home Town Parish and Pastor
Name of Hook from Which Home Town Pastor Copied His
Sermons
Is It Oood?
Name of Author
To Complete this writ! la 10,000 words or more your reasons for "Why Am
I Going to College?"
—From The Brackety-Ack. Roanoke College

Dance College
Signs Jose Limon
Loading modern dnnre teachers
and performers have been named
to the faculty of the Connecticut
School of tho Dance for the coming
season.
Huih Bloomer, co-dlrector. has
announced that the school, now in
its 1th year, will be In i
from July 7 through August 17 on
the Conneetteul College campua,
rammer center for modern dance
study and performance.
Returning M memberi of the
dance fiicullv for the nth session
will be Doris Humphrey, Louis
llorst and Jose Llmon.
Joining the tnaflWwi faculty for
the first time will he Merce Cunningham, detarthad by New York
(Titles as 'One of the greatest
danoora of am time and inga
who will loach according to
Hg Man Wimi.im method.
This summer's faculty will also
include the following Qoorge Betswanger, Huth Ferguson. Martha
Qrsham, I
nc, 01 1 n g, az
Johnson. Pauline Konei, Norman
i.ioyd, Ruth Lloyd, Won Priest
Roger*, Fbomti Wataen and RMM>
\\ ii nor
For further Information an
Connecticut School o the Dance,
New London, Conn

OFeek'i Begf Qaete: 01 c
1 late mi boy Mend
but I
go around nun ring cwry boy I'm
in lovo with."

Alumnae News
The Winchester Alumnae Luncheon was held on Saturday, May 10.
at the Winchester Country Club.
Those of the Longwood faculty attending were Dean Ruth Wilson
and Miss Mary Nichols.
The Winchester Alumnae attending were: Jesse Plckett Carter,
president; Betty Davis Edwards,
Incoming president; Mary Jane
Jolllffe Light; Margaret Bridgeforth; Mary William Calvert Hollands; and Anne Syndcr
Also Patsy Rltter Jack; Winnie
Murdock; Ann Brooking; Dorothy
Overcash. Nancy Harrelt Butler,

UTHI MAMf CAMPUS "tm

Monday, May 2«

By BARBARA HECK

"SOM&'Tl/VIES THEY GET PRETTY iNPEPFNPfrJT WHEN THEY6ET
HOLD Cf THAT PIPLOMA?

Church Groups Close Year
By ANN GLOVER
Wesley Foundation
The spring planning retreat will
be held May 16 and 17 at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. All
old and new council members are
encouraged to attend this retreat.
This year's activities will be evaluated and the programs and activities for the coming year will be
planned.
Sunday, May 18, Wesley Foundation will play host to the MYF
group from Concord Methodist
Church. The MYF'ers will be In
charge of the program and the
fellowship hour.
The last Sunday evening meeting,
May 25, will be an outdoor vesper
service under the direction of Malinda Ayres, student director.
Newman Club
The Newman Club had a Communion banquet at the Weyanoke
Hotel. Friday. May 2. after receiving Communion as a group at the
Roman Catholic Church. Gifts were
given to Father Fenton and Miss

Tudor To Work
At Oak Ridge Lab
Natalie Tudor has received a
temporary summer appointment for
10 weeks beginning June 6, 195S
as a Biology Student Trainee in the
Biology Division at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, operated by the
Union Carbide Nuclear Company,
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Natalie Is a Junior biology fiom
Critz. he holds the positions of
secretary and treasurer of the
Lynchos oclety, secretary of the
Longwood Choir, and membership
on the B. S. U. Executive Council.
She Is a member of Kappa Delta
PI Honorary Fraternity and also a
member of the Southwest Virginia
Club.

Morning Period
8:05 to 11:05 a.m.

Afternoon Period
1:05 to 4:05 p.m.

Classes meeting
8:05 M W F or
8:06 M T W T F

Ross In appreciation of their interest and work with the Newman
Club during the past year.
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship held
Its annual spring picnic Sunday,
May Ua at Goodwyn's Lake. After
recreation and a picnic supper, the
the senior members of the group
presented a program of short talks.
On Sunday, May 18, the Westminster Fellowship will conduct the
morning worship service in the
Farmvllle Presbyterian Church.
Sunday evening the West Fel will
be led In a Communion service by
Dr. C. Lloyd Arehart, and this program will conclude the activities
for this year.
Saturday, May 17, members of
the Westminster Fellowship will
hold a car wash at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Arehart to
raise money to send a student on
a volunteer work camp this summer. All Presbyterian students are
invited and urged to attend this
car wash which will begin at 2 p.m.
Baptist
On Sunday, April 27, flfty-slx
members of the BSU attended the
annual spring picnic at the home
of Dr. Johnson, one of the faculty
advisors.
Mr. Bill Jenkins, the state Executive Secretary, conducted a
methods course for the Greater
Council on April 26. after which a
buffet supper was served.
A model Southern Baptist Convention was held Sunday, May 11.
at 7 p.m. at the Baptist Church!
The BSU Trio, consisting of
Coreta Bennett. Jean Peyton, and
Lillian Rosson, has been invited to
sing for the revival at Enon Baptist Church on May 13.
The special Senior Night Program which honors all Baptist
Seniors will be held during the
Training Union program on May
18.
On May 25, all Baptists are invited to take a break from studying
for exams and go to the center for
a cook-out and a vesper service.
B.S.U.'ers are urged to attend
the weekly Wednesday night meetings at the church at 7:30 p.m. Anyone Interested In going can meet
at the Center and leave from there.

Vice President Nixon flew to
Colombia Sunday to continue his
goodwill tour of Latin America.
The exhibition by Peruvian students on Thursday in which they
threv,- stones and Jeered at Nixon
was declared to be of Communist
origin. Many students, however,
were friendly; no
other disturbances have occurred on the
tour . . . Federal troops will leave
Little Rock this summer, and President Eisenhower announced that the
return of the troops would depend on
the state and local authorities to accept the federal court orders for Integration ... A big old to college
education Is being planned by the
House Education Committee. A
tentative agreement was made Friday to set up a 2fi0-milllon dollar
federal scholarship and loan program . . .Red Skelton's son, Richard, died Saturday of leukemia.
The disease was detected two years
ago, and vain attempts had been
made to find medical aid for the
boy.
Of Interest to Longwood Job
hunters Is an article printed In
Time, "in Texarkana, Tex., the
Gazette gave a spelling test to
screen Job applicants, (sample
answers: mlslansion for miscellaneous, axesserys for accessories,
vacon for vacuum, uncomiblrd for
unencumbered!, and found Just one
person who could make a perfect
score: a 45-year-old housewife with
an eighth-grade education!"

"coat" i a

Classes meeting
9:06 M W F or
M T W T F

Classes meeting
I M M W F

Classes meeting
10:05 T T S

Classes meeting
8:05 T T S

Wi.lnes.lny. May 28

Classes meeting
11 08 T T 8 or T T

Classes meeting
11:06 M W F or
11:05 M T W T F

Thursday, Ma\

lea meeting
10:05 M W F

M meeting
2:05 M W F and
M W F

Friday. May 30

Classes meeting
9:05 T T 8

M meeting
2:05 TT and
3 05 T T

day. May 27

Fashion News

Timely Topics

Second Semester 1957-1958

Saturday, May 24

Did You Know?
By BARBARA SUE WILLIAMS
In a recent survey of dally activity at Longwood, some astounding results have been uncovered!
DID YOU KNOW
That approximately 1800 pieces
of clothes are ironed dally by
Longwood girls?
That about 10 pounds of hamburger Is sold each day in the
Rec?
That approximately five or six
dozen bags of potato chips are
bought by Longwood girls dally
In the Rec?
That. In a poll taken on a 30gjrl hall, about 41* of the girls
have radios In their rooms?

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Day and date
of examination

Vacation Vogue

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO
Top Tunes
1 All I Have to Do Is Dream
2. Witch Doctor
3. He's Got the Whole World
In His Hands
4 Wear My Ring Around
Your Neck
5. Twilight Time
fl Return to Me
7. Book of Love
8 Chanson d'Amour
9 Believe What You Say
10. Cuple Doll

By MARTHA Rl'CKER
Soon You'll See . . .
Heels go lower to balance the
lines of chemlserle—with the
shorter, smarter hem line to reveal
more leg than has been seen In
many a summer.
Fabrics go from soft and subtle
to crisp and cool.
Shorter hair—and If your best
beau is brooding over it. the Paris
Couturiers have a solution In hand.
Its a pony-tall hat, fashioned from
velvet. Besides, one Manhattan
firm Is coming out with budget
wigs so milady can change the
color and style of her hair as
easily as she dons a new dress.
24 caret gold fingernails—Revlon
has put out a new line of goldfrosted nail enamel in Rose Gold.
Pink Gold, and Gold Oold. It wtU
look especially nice on tan hands.
Gay
beach hats—the
sporty
straw which has swept our campus
and for the fancier dresser, beach
hats will be decked with lovely artificial flowers and streamers.
Travel togs—brown Is replacing
black and beige in color for town
and travel dresses. Linen Is still
the vogue.
Wicker-basket bags — If you're
going shopping, on a picnic, or
Just out for fun, the new baskettype bag with the rope handle U
the answer.
"We wear short shorts" — yes.
short shorts are back In style, now
worn with overblouses, baggy
sweaters, of the conventional Vneck shirt and sleeveless blouse.
Baubles, bangles, and beads —
enameled Jewelry will be especially
good this summer and rock-candy
beads will be chic on summer
dresses.
Flowers from head to toe — the
smart girl this summer will be In
style In flowered hats, flowered
prints in dresses and coats,
flowered cloth shoes and bags, and
rosebuds have been sprinkled over
the traditional white gloves to add
a flair. But please — don't wear
Ihem all at once
Marts Smarts
What every Freshman
should
know: Joe Garcis of Melbourne,
Australia once ate 480 oysters In
60 minutes without finding a single
pearl
Wish I'd said that: A lady la a
woman who makes It easy for a
man to be a gentleman. — Joe
Loitth. Oak Park, 111.

MDKKIO
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Know the answer?
What'a an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy—Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular ... no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, ao
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke I

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

OottUd undar authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
MM lllll ll«. BOTTLING COMPANY
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Hamner, Souder, Sutherland To Leave At Close Of Year
Hamner To Retire
As House Mother
By BET McLOUGHLIN
Miss Evelyn Hamner has announced her plans for her coming
retirement from the administrative
staff of Longwood College. Miss
Hamner has been a member of the
staff for the past 14 years as a

MISS KVKI.YN IIAMNKR

college hostess. She has spent most
of this time as Freshman House
Mother, the position With which she
is most cloely associated.
When she retires at the end of
this session, Miss Hamner will
make her home In Richmond. She
has expressed her desire to do so
and hopes that her plans can be
worked out.
In discussing her coming retirement, Miss Hamner emphasizes
the fact that she has grown very
fond of Farmville and of Longwood
College In the past fourteen years:
and she states, "I will miss the
Bills and the college very much,
and I will also miss the Presbyterian church of Farmville. I am
also looking forward to visiting
Farmville and my friends here
often."
Upperclassmen whose memories
of the freshman year recall Miss
Hamner as the freshmen house
mother have expressed their regret
at Miss Hamner's retirement. One
student comments, "It won't be the
same without Miss Hamner at
Longwood. Her flower decorations
brighten up the Rotunda and it has
been a pleasure seeing her around."
Miss Hamner, a native Virginian,
lived In Roanoke before coming to
Longwood 14 years ago.
Mrs. Marion Councill will succeed
Miss Hamner as college hostess.
Mrs. Councill is a native of Farmville, but has lived in Hickory.
North Carolina, for the past 18
years.

Exam Prayer
By JOANNK Kl.KINKCKR
Oh. Spirit of Wisdom, descend on us all
Walk with firm footsteps down each Longwood hall.
Unscrew each limp noggin and fill it with sense
Most .students, you know, are incredibly dense
We would like knowledge about various thingsScience, art, English and the lineage of kings.
There are still other favors we'd like you to do;
Please help us our fingernails all not to chew.
And as for those cigarettes glowins so bright.
Set our quota at not over fifty ■ night.
Olve professors sharp pencils mat write only "A's"
Put more playtime hours in each of our days.
And If you could see your way clear on the deal,
A tranqulllzer pill we'd enjoy with each meal.
Keep dormitory noises down to a mild roar,
Make studies so simple they won't seem a chore.
But, if all these petitions you regard as pure bunk.
Then at lease help us, spirit, to cheerfully flunk!

"Lady Killers"
• Continued rrom Dane 1)
advertised for rent and Initiates
other "musicians" who arrive with
violin and cello cases and announce
to Miss Johnson that they will
practice string quartets.
The
musicians
carry
on
business and Miss Johnson soon
finds out loo much. She goes to the
police and tells them her story, but
they won't believe her this time.
Incidents which follow are quite
amusing and go to prove that
"crime does not pay."
The story and screen play are
written by William Rose, produced
by Sir Mlcheal Balcon and directed
by Alexander Mackendrtck.

1958 Sea Nymph
BATHING SUITS
All Sizes
$8 99 to $14 99
Sportswear Shop
LEGGETTS

ALL DOLLAR
STATIONERY
79c
With This Coupon May IS, 10

SPECIAL ON FILM
2 rolls 89c
120, 127, 620
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Souder Ends Service
As Assistant Dean,
Plans June Wedding

College
r Regrets
r
Loss Of Teacher

By HENRIETTA DOLUN9
Miss Thelma Souder. Longwood's
Assistant Dean of Women, Is resigning at the end of this semester,
to be married in June.
Of Longwood and her experience
IKIC -ince 195fi. Miss Souder remarked, "Longwood girls have that
friendliness and intangible spirit of
which it i? a privilege to be a part.
I knew, upon mv first visit here,
that this was the place where I
would like to be. I do not think I
could have worked anywhere that
would have been more sulisf.ir
1
tory."
Besides generally assisting Miss
Ruth Wilson. Dean of Women, Miss
Souder has been in charge of houlng, including dormitory assignments for both the winter and summer school sessions, and convention
j residences. She has served as ad' visor to the Pan-Hellenic Council.
; and has been actively employed in
I student counseling work and in
! high school visitations during her
two years at Longwood.
Of Miss Souder, Miss Wilson remarked, "In the two years that she
has been at Longwood College. Miss
Souder has been a very valuable
member of our 'family.' She has
endeared herself to students and
faculty alike, and has at all times
entered enthusiastically Into the
work and play of the campus. Personally, without her help this year
I do not know what I would have
done. She has been my right hand,
and I shall miss her next year more
than I can say."
After her marriage. Miss Souder
and her husband will make their
home In Buena Vista, where her
plans tentatively Include teaching
several courses at Southern Seminary.
Born In Georgia, and spending a
part of her youth In New Jersey,
Miss Souder and her family moved
to Buena Vista, where she attended
Southern Seminary for two years.
She was graduated from Chapel
Hill of the University of North Carolina with an A.B. degree, and then
attended Cornell University where
she obtained her M.A. degree. During her studies at Cornell, she was
chosen to be one of three head
residents, which placed her In
charge of six houses, each Including 60 students. This responsibility
gave her much experience In stu-

By PATSY POWELL

MISS THKI.M.A BODDEB
dent personnel work, which proved
valuable to her as she became
actively engaged in her first poItion at Longwood.

Campus Exhibits
World Festivals,
Art Illustrations
The Elementary Art Education
class is preparing a display
centered on Festivals Around the
World. America, Mexico, England,
the Orient, Africa, and American
Indians are among the nationalities
represented.
The displays are on tables which
have back drops and coverings arranged to contribute to the festivals on the tables. The United
States is in the center and the
other countries are grouped around
it. This display Is in the Art Department.
Library Exhibits
Displays in the Library showing
the Art of Illustration, flower arranging, and Japanese calendars
are currently on view.
The Art of Illustration explains
step-by-step how color pictures are
printed. The display on flower arranging has books about the arrangement of flowers on a table
below a back drop The Japanese
calendars are displayed on a back
drop above books about Japan.

York and do a few things I never
had time to do. There are so many
things to see and do.'
Dr. C. Q. Gordon Moss, Chairman of Longwood's History Department, remarked, "My feeling is
that she iDr. Sutherland' has been
a very important stimulant to the
faculty generally by her interest
and ability SI a faculty member
She has been tremendously valuable by virtue of her willingness
and ability to work indefatigably
With the students "
Upon hearing of Dr. Sutherland's
coining retirement Junior elementary education major, Vlrllnda Joy-

Dr Francis (j Lankford. Jr., i
President of Longwood College, announmd today the coining retirement of Dr. Ethel Sutherland, Professor of Mathematics.
In making this announcement. Dr. |
Lankford commented, "She hai done
a superb job here. Never Inning
the office before five, Miss Suther
land works many hours and IKV.I
stops helping students She has devoted her whole resources to teaching and has not spared herself one Mr, mrpi asaud lav hMUnga this
moment As a member of the
faculty, she- hai turn tremendously way: "Longwood will certainly lose
a valuable teacher In Dr. Suthervaluable."
Dr. Sutherland has been a mem- land, she had impressed me with
ber of the faculty heie for twelve her classroom procedure and her
years, having come to Farmville way of mnking bar students think
in the fall of 1946. and has been a | I am glad that I had the opporhighly successful teacher. She tunity to be In her classes."
previously taught at East Carolina !
College in Greenville, North Carolina. Before that she served six
years as Instructor of Mathematics
and seven years as Associate in the
Teaching of Mathematics at
Teachers' College, Columbia University, where she had received her
B. S., M. A., and Ph. D. degrees.
Dr. Sutherland has also taught In
the Horace Mann High School for
Girls at Columbia University and
in elementary and junior high
schools in New Jersey. "I have
fairly well combed education," she
remarked.
Concerning her twelve years at
Longwood, Dr. Sutherland says,
"I have enjoyed my work here.
I've enjoyed working with the girls
and with the administration." While
at Longwood she has given willingly of her time and served on
several faculty committees, among
them the Graduate Council, the
DR. KTIIF.I. SITIIKRI.ANI)
Policies Committee, the Admissions
When asked of her feelings conCommittee and the Honors Committee, Last session she was a cerning Dr. Sutherland's retiremember of the Faculty Student ment, Dr. Blanche C. Badger,
Committee on Absences.
Chairman of the Mathematics DeFor a number of years Dr. Suth- partment answered, "My profeserland sponsored the Longwood sional experience with Miss Sutherchapter of Kappa Delta Pi, National land during the past two years Is
Honor Society in Education, and high on my list of 'invaluables.'
she Is a member of the Farmville Baf devotion to high ideals, both
chapter of the American Associa- socially and academically, is Intion of University Women.
spirational to anyone who works
When asked about her plans for wi'b her. The Mathematics Departthe future she replied that she had ment is losing a scholar, a lady,
only made plans for the immediate and a true friend to Longwood Colfuture saying, "I'm going to New lege."

•WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half a World!
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Groups Elect Officers, Issue Bids

CLAUDIA ABMSTEAO sils in her familiar chair ai DM entrance (o
(lie

'HIT."

Faithful Claudia To Leave
Her "Nice Young Ladies"
By BARBARA ni'RST
As familiar to Longwood students
as tba siaiiif of Joan, Claudia
Armstead, the front hall night
maid, will not be in the Rotunda
to welcome the new freshmen to
Longwood next fall. After twelve
years of looking after her "nice
young ladies." Claudia Is retiring
this year.
Coming to Longwood In 1946, the
same year as Dr. Lancaster,
Claudia has served under three
Deans of Women: Dean Smith.
Dean Gleavcs. and Dean Wilson,
and with Mrs. Dudley and Mrs.
Howard, hostesses before Mrs
Rex.
Previously she worked In the
school system In Newport News.
After retirement, Claudia plans to
work part time and to visit with
her nieces whom she reared.
Thinking back over the years
that she has been here, Claudia
.said, "I have enjoyed seeing all the
In shmin come In and all the girls
have been so nice to me—asking
in' b) come to the plays and especially asking me to come back
for graduation next year." She
chuckled over such antics as cutting pillows, dropping the feathers
over the Rotunda, and some of her
"problem children" such as the
girl who used to climb out of the
window to .see her (lite after Mrs.
Rex closed the door.
Witness to many improvements
in the ooDogO during her May

Claudia rememberi when the white
House and Auditorium burned In
March. ltUfl, Inter replaced by
Tabb and Jarman Halls. She said

Advisor Evaluates
Longwood Panhel
A

that altogether the campus has
bean beautified by the new buildings and landscaping. Especially
appreciated by Claudia were the
house phones, so that she no longer
had to go upstairs to call dates.
"The girls." says Claudia, "have
Improved about bringing In animals, especially kittles. Once a
kitty was hit by a car and a freshman brought It In — I had to tell
her although there was almost
everything else here, there wasn't
a funeral home for kitties."
"Never Misses A Trick"
Commenting
on
the faithful
maid, Mrs. Rex said, "I will miss
her cheerful disposition. She Is Interested In everybody and never
misses a trick, often setting the
boys straight by saying "You know
your Maw don't want you to look
like that when you come visiting
our nice young ladies'."
Not only a familiar figure to the
students, but to the administration
as well with her neat appearance
and gracious manner, Claudia will
be missed by everyone here. Upon
learning of Claudia's retirement.
Dr. Lankford remarked that he Is
wondering "who will keep that
radiator war m." referring to
Claudia's habitual guardian position by the entrance to the Smoker
and Rec.
Mrs. Louise Dugger, night hostess during summer school commented. "I will certainly hate to
see her leave. We've had some
experiences with spooks."
Maybe she was referring to the
time Claudia related when the
Hampden-Sydnoy boy caught a
skunk and tried to bring It into the
Rotunda.
Retiring Housemother, Miss
Evelyn Hamper said. "Law honey,
she bosses those boys around. She
really knows how to handle them
and she helped me mute a bit."
Mrs Katharine Walton, housekeeping supervisor, seems to sum
up how we all feel about Claudia in
this tribute: "She's part of Longwood, both faithful and loyal
quite a tradition, it will be hard

local Panhellenlc Workshop
bold 00 ICty I and 6 by the
I
irood Panhellenlc Association.
Mrs. Julia Fuque Ober. National
PanheUenlO Area Advisor, was Invited to help re-evaluate this asim and give suggestions on
improvements
to fill her place
On May 5 Mrs. Ober met with
DOtt the old and i" w I'.i: hellenlc
Council. At this Umo she helped reWALKER'S RESTAURANT
' 'on of the as
'.on.
Club Breakfast - Lunch
On ataj I Mrs Ober had a confidence with advisors of all sororiCourse Dinners
ties followed bj i '■ i vltjh i
itlvei of t!)e Bight solo
Fountain Service
in Die afternoon a mass
ield 1:1 .laniiin AudiPhone 3280
torium at which time Mrs. Ober
U. S. 360 and 460
•poke on how National P
binds us together
Burke*.lie, Va.
This workshop having been so informatlve, tin
• olc AssoclaBopea to
worklunnw t!i.

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
ten To The
BASEBALL GAMES
followed by
SPORTS BANDSTAND
Daily Ovor
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Those organizations which have
elected '5H-SH officers and which
have not been enumerated in previous issues of the Rotunda Include:
PI Gamma Mu, Lynchos Society,
the Home Economics Club, the
Longwood College Choir, and Longwood Players.
I) an Heads \K(1
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honorary fraternity for leadership
in womanly service, recently chose
Minnie Lee Dean, a Junior from
Radford, president. Other officers
are Lou Heier, vice-president; Delo
Dove, treasurer; Lillian Rosson,
M-cretary; and Nancy Brubeck, historian.
PI Gamma Mu
The '5H-r>y officers of Pi Gamma
Mu include: president, Junior Joan
Heavy side, a history major from
Petersburg; vice - president. Jane
Kell; secretary, Vlrllnda Joyner;
treasurer. Fran McLoughlln. Those
who have recently accepted bids
for membership to this organization are: Rose Marie Byer, Ella
Gray. Shirley Grubb, Elaine Handy.
Virlinda Joyner. Jane Kell, Carol
Lash. Pian McLoughlln. Jo Ann
Scarborough. Ann Wallace, and
Mary M:ller Aldridge. PI Gamma
Mu held its Inauguration ceremony of the '58-59 officers on May
7 at the Alumnae House. Recently
this organization has altered a few
of its requirements for membership. Education 352, Psychology 251252, Psychology 231. and Psychology
351 have been dropped from the list
of stated requirements.
Lynrhos Society
The '511-59 officers for the Lynchos
Society, which is the very recently
organized local honorary Science
and Math fraternity here on the
Longwocd Campus, are as follows:

president, Margie Layman, a Junior i Cotillion Club. Ernestine Stoltz will
math major from Blacksburg; vice- serve as figure leader; Betty
president, Julia Grey Wallace; sec- Spivey will be the new secretaryand treasurer. Natalie I treasurer; M e 11 n d a Franklin Is
Tudor. The organization consists of j lance chairman: and Ann Qlover
;.) members, three of which have is business manager.
just recently accepted bids. They |
Orchesis Issues Bids
ir Kate Krehbiel, Ruth Looper. j
nd Carolyn Waugaman. The | I.oiigwood's modern dance club.
Lynchos Society had as a speaker Orchesis, recently initiated eight
on April 24. Dr. John Forbes, pro-1 new members: Pat Baugh. Connie
lessor of Bio-Chemistry at the Medi-1 Goodman, Norma Jean Johnson.
cal College of Virginia, who spoke Marion Lamblotte. Dot Marshall.
on the effect of alcohol on the body. | Mary Lou Morgan, Norrish MunAlso, delegates from the society, son. and Roberta Silcox.
attended the Virginia Academy of I These students have completed
Science in Roanoke on May 9-10.
their apprentice-hip and have
shown an Interest in the creative
Home Economics (Tub
The '58-59 officers for the Home! aspect of dance. They all particiEconomics Club include: president, i pated in the Arts Festival modern
Martha Rucker. a Junior home ec. | dance program in Jarman April
major from Lynchburg; vice-presi- S3. Mrs. Emily K. Landrum Is addent, Nancy Miller; secretary, visor and director of the group.
Joan Dorsey, a Junior from WinKatherine Key; and treasurer,
chester, has been newly elected
Annie Lee Young.
president of Orchesis. the honorary
l.nnnMcHKi Choir
dance group. Other officers are
The Longwood College Choir re- [ Dottle Marshall, vice-president: and
cently elected their officers for the j Marion Lamblotte. secretary
'58-59 session. Elaine Weddle, a
Richmond Club
Junior music major from Roanoke
] will serve as president. Jo Ann I The Richmond club elected
Garner was elected as vice-presi- Joanne Kleinecke, a freshman busident, Joan Dorsey wull serve as ness and English major, president.
treasurer, and Natalie Tudor and Other officers are Kay Pierce,
Dorothy Marshall both will serve as vice-president; and Sheila Gallosecretaries.
way, secretary-treasurer.
Ixmgwood Players
Alpha Psi Omega
Junior Hannah Halle from Tappahannock. a biology major, has been
Alpha Psi Omega has elected
elected president with Molly Work- Vlckl Brlnkley president. A Junior
man serving as vice - president; from Suffolk, Vickie was awarded a
Mary Linda League, secretary; Little Oscar by the Longwood PlayBecky Jones, treasurer; Vicki ers yesterday.
Brlnkley, technical director.
Other officers include Mary Linda
Cotillion Club
League, vice-president: Amy McFall.
Cass Connor. Junior from Arling- secretary; and Donna Boone. treaston, has been elected president of urer.

Graduation
'Continued irom page 1)
final schedule of events as undergraduates. The first event on the
note of graduation will be Senior Assembly scheduled for May 20. At
this time, the seniors will recall
to their minds all songs and memories associated with their class,
with Traci Faison acting as chairman of the assembly. The Junior
class will have its first taste of the
role of seniors as they march out
under an arch made by the
seniors to the Alma Mater.
Senior Banquet Tonight
Tonight the annual Senior Banquet will take place In the dining
hall with Cornelia Ann Batte as
chairman. Their sister class, the
Sophomores, have planned the entertainment and decorations for
the evening.
Officers of the graduating class
are Shirley Hauptman. president
Sue LaFontaine, vice - president
Jackie Harnsberger. secretary.
Ruth Zick. treasurer; "Tipi" Waugaman, historian.

Rotunda
• Continued from page 1)
Byrd Hotel,
Delegates from the Rotunda staff
attending the VIPA Convention
were; Linda Doles. Editor-m-Chlef;
Bet McLoughlln. Associate Editor;
Judy Eckstrom, News Editor; Henrietta Dolllns, Feature Editor,
Cherry Gorham. Assistant News
Editor; JoAnn Parsons, Chris
Kamen and Frances Harnsberger.
Delegates from the Virginian
staff were Barbara Bishop, Editorin-Chief; Dottle Boswell. Business
Manager; and Nancy Donaldson,
Assistant Business Manager.
Critique sessions for college publications were held Saturday morning at the University of Richmond
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Light into that
You get a more
effective filter
on todays L*M
Look for tha patent number•••
on every pock...your
assurance that you an getting
I'M's exclusive filtering action

ILiveModern flavor
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Best tastiri smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
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